TELANGANA STATE LEVEL WIDOWS CONVENTION
International Widows Day, 23 June 2017

Biggest Widows Meeting in the History of India
Is it a tradition! superstition!
What is my sin ?
Why am I discriminated?
Am I not a human being
by being widow?

Bala Vikasa in collaboration with like minded institutions and
individuals is organizing a convention with 10,000 widows at
L.B. Stadium, Hyderabad on 23 June 2017 at 10.00am.
A SOCIAL MOVEMENT FOR EMANCIPATING WIDOWS FROM DISCRIMINATION

Email: manjula@balavikasa.org l Web: www.balavikasa.org
www.facebook.com/widowempowerment/

COME AND JOIN US…
In fighting superstitions and creating a better world for widows

Is it a justice to discriminate widows in the name of customs and traditions?
India has one of the world's oldest and most diverse cultures. India
not only being rich in heritage and culture but it also has some bad
customs and superstitions. For example, discriminating widows in
the name of age old traditions and customs. Instead of supporting
and encouraging the woman who lost her husband the society is
harassing them in different ways on different occasions considering
them as bad omen. People feel their presence brings bad luck and
they are not permitted to take part in celebrations. A widow is not
allowed to bless even her own children at their marriage indicates
how badly they are treated. Society forcefully takes away flowers,
bangles, kumkum (bindi) and even good clothes from them which are so much wanted by every women from
childhood and abuse them uttering "vidhava” “Munda” which kills the women psychologically.
Are these heinous acts justified?.

Synopsis of survey made over 3500 widows

Taking away flowers and sindhoor in the name of custom is painful
Seeing our face in the morning is a bad
omen and abusing with words is injustice

43%

Blaming us for the death of husband
and insulting is inhumane

54%

Not inviting to the auspicious functions
and ill treating is awful

59%

We are thrown out of in-laws house and
left homeless

48%

No hope in life and attempted
to commit suicide

80%

29%

After a year of my husband’s death, I was forced to contribute part of the dowry for my sister in
law during her marriage. I had to work hard and take loan to pay dowry. On the marriage day I did
all the work. But, my mother-in-law locked me in a room and did not allow me to participate in the
blessing ceremony. After dinner, she let me open to clean and wash the utensils. If my money and
service does not harm the marriage, do my blessings harm the couple? Where is the justice? Why
is this discrimination? What is the sin? Why is this punishment? – A widow from Warangal district.

Widow Empowerment Initiatives by Bala Vikasa
To eradicate heinous acts and bring social justice to widows, Bala
Vikasa initiated widow empowerment program in the year 2008 in some
of the villages where its women empowerment program exists. 15,000
widows are touched through BV initiatives. Bala Vikasa has conducted
many physiological training sessions, counseling’s, awareness sessions,
education support to their children and skill development trainings. A
visible change is embarked as follows especially among the 3500 young
widows who were empowered through BV initiatives.

Widows Meeting at Huzurabad on 26 February, 2017

5 May, 2017 Nirmal District Level Widows Meeting

20% of widows are transformed and accept other widows in their
villages and invite them for all celebrations with respect.
70% of widows below 30 years decorate themselves with kumkum,
bangles and flowers.

4 April, 2017 Adilabad District Level Widows Meeting

30% of them participate and celebrate festivals like Batukamma and
Sankranthi.
49

widows got remarried.

120

model villages are inviting widows to break coconut during any
inaugurations.

13 December, 2016 Jangoan District Level Widows Meeting

BV initiative evolved into a Social Movement
The issue prevails all over the country and not only in Bala Vikasa adapted
villages. Hence a collective action is to be made to change attitudes of the
people especially in eradicating the age old traditions and superstitions
towards widows. To take this initiative forward, Bala Vikasa promoted a
“Movement for emancipating widows from discrimination" by pooling
women, farmers, youth and networking with other NGOs, religious
institutions, government bodies, people representatives and media. This
movement soon became stronger with wider network of key institutions,
political leaders, public representatives, social activists and individuals.
District level seminars are organized involving thousands of people from
all sections of society with the help of local leaders and officials. With the
success of these district level seminars now a state level event is planned
for a lager impact.

7 January 2017 Kamareddy District Level Widows Meeting

5 November, 2016 Siddipet District Level Widows Meeting

Seminar on Role of Religious Institutions in Social Change

4000 widows participated in Widow Convention held on 11 February, 2013 in the presence of Bala Vikasa Founder Smt. Bala Theresa

Religious preists and political leaders supporting the movement
"Rituals practiced towards widows are not mentioned in any epics or mythological books.
In the past, few people among the traditional leaders and religious priests have formulated
some traditions which are very biased and harassing widows. Kumkum, flowers and
bangle wearing is the birth right of women. No priest can take them away from widows.
They will have to change themselves and change others by participating in the festivals
like Batukamma without any hesitation. As a president of Hindu priests samakya, I vow
to attend any meeting organized in villages to bring awareness and help widows to lead
normal life". – Sri Gangu Upendra Sharma, Telangana Archaka Samakhya State President.
"Holy Bible of Christianity gives respect and importance to widows. It is said that god punishes those who trouble widows. Mother Mary being a widow stood beside Jesus until he
reached Calvary. We need to change this discrimination towards widows".
– Rev. Dr. Udumula Bala, Bishop, Warangal Diocese.

"Muslim religious Prophet Mohammad has married a widow and stood as an example. There
is no mistake in widows getting remarried. Islam treats widow marriage as auspicious".
– Sri Syed Gulam Afjal Biyabaani (Kusru Pasha) Muttavalli & Sajjad Nasheen Darga
Kazipet.
"We need to fight against the superstition and useless traditions. Intellectuals need to take
responsibility to bring awareness to people. I appreciate Bala Vikasa for its initiation. We have
to fight for widow discrimination in the way we fought for our Telangana state. We need to
create a better society by supporting widows. I will speak to our chief minister to provide
employment and financial support to remarried widows thus encouraging remarriages".
– Sri Boinapally Vinod Kumar, M.P, Karimnagar.
With the enlightenment created by Bala Vikasa on the widows discrimination, we decided
in the village gathering (Grama Sabha) to start any major inauguration in the village by
inviting a widow to break the coconut. We encouraged widows in our village to participate
and celebrate Bhatukamma festival this year. – Sri Metla Shankar, Sarpanch, Ananthsagar,
Chinnakoduru, Siddipet.

IT IS TIME TO CHANGE !!!
How long should we accept these heinous traditions of ill treating widows? Is it not contempt of human
rights? Who is benefited out of these superstitions? Is it you, me or who? How come someone’s physical
death becomes cause for other’s psychological death? Many great people are coming together to fight
against these social stigmas. What about you? Do you want to be part of eliminating these age old traditions
and create a new world for the people around you? So, be part of the convention happening at L.B. Stadium
on 23 June 2017 on International widows day. This is one of its own kind with the participation of more
than 10000 widows. In this convention we discuss on the superstitious beliefs, bad customs, traditions
and discrimination pertaining to widows’ and bring change in the thinking and attitudes of people in
bringing social change, social justice and respect to widows.

Please be part of the movement and make a CHANGE.
For further details contact: Manjula Reddy, Program Officer, Vitantu Vivakshata Vimukthi Udyama
Samaakya, Phone: 8897703388.

